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Abstract.
BACKGROUND: Idiopathic scoliosis is accompanied by postural alterations, instability of gait, and functional disabilities. The
objective was to verify radiographic parameters (coronal and sagittal) of adolescents with idiopathic scoliosis (AIS) pre- and
post-surgery with direct vertebral rotation (DVR), associated with type 1 osteotomies in all segments (except the most proximal)
and type 2 in the periapical vertebrae of the curves.
METHODS: A prospective study design was employed in which 41 AIS were evaluated and compared pre- and post-surgery.
Scoliosis was confirmed by a spine X-ray exam (Cobb angle). Eight radiographic parameters were measured: Cobb angles (thoracic
proximal and distal), segmental kyphosis, total kyphosis, lumbar lordosis, pelvic incidence, sacral slope, and pelvic tilt.
RESULTS: The Cobb angle averaged 51.3◦ ± 14.9◦. Post-surgery, there were significant reductions for the following spine
measurement parameters: Cobb angle thoracic proximal (p = 0.003); Cobb angle thoracic distal (p = 0.001); Cobb angle lumbar
(p = 0.001); kyphosis (T5-T12, p = 0.012); and kyphosis (T1-T12, p = 0.002). These reductions showed the effectiveness
of surgical correction to reduce Cobb angles and improve thoracic kyphosis. The values obtained for lumbar lordosis, pelvic
incidence, sacral slope, and pelvic tilt were not significantly different pre- and post-surgery.
CONCLUSION: The surgical technique of DVR in AIS proved to be effective in the coronal and sagittal parameters directed at
Cobb angles and thoracic kyphosis in order to favor the rehabilitation process.
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1. Introduction1

Adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS) is considered2

a three-dimensional spinal deformity most prevalent in3
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children between the ages of 10 and 16 years in 80% to 4

90% of the cases [1,2]. The spine shows lateral curva- 5

ture in the coronal plane, thoracic hypokyphosis in the 6

sagittal plane, and intravertebral and intervertebral rota- 7

tion in the transverse plane [3,4]. The ideal surgical pro- 8

cedure provides maximal correction and spinal balance 9

with minimal fusion levels [4–6]. Three-dimensional 10

deformities of both curves should be corrected [5]. 11

In the literature, studies have used segmental pedicle 12
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screws with a spinal defeat maneuver in most scoliosis13

surgeries for the past two decades [4–7]. During the14

surgical correction of adolescent scoliosis, direct verte-15

bral rotation (DVR) in combination with rod derotation16

after pedicle screw instrumentation enables correction17

of rotational vertebral body deformity, achieving a suffi-18

cient correction angle with a reduced fusion level while19

minimizing aggravated deformity and complications20

due to patient growth [7,8]. In the late 1990s, the lit-21

erature showed use of the new method: DVR designed22

to foster rotational correction [3,4,7–9]. The choice of23

an inappropriate fusion level may result in under- or24

overcorrection of major and compensatory curves, in25

turn potentially causing serious problems, such as trunk26

imbalance and decompensation [10].27

Variety of techniques have been introduced to assist28

screw insertion and to reduce the prevalence of pedi-29

cle violation, given the clinical complications that may30

occur during and after the surgical procedure, such as31

the conventional free-hand technique is currently em-32

ployed with the fluoroscopy-guided method as the pri-33

mary method of pedicle screw implantation [4] and34

robot-assisted systems have been developed to address35

the issue of pedicle screw malposition [5]. An impor-36

tant issue that must be considered on AIS is a com-37

plex three-dimensional spinal deformity in the coro-38

nal, sagittal, and transverse planes [7–9]. The strong39

postero-medialization of rod derotation is known to pro-40

vide three-dimensional correction and has been gen-41

erally used for treating idiopathic scoliosis [3,4,7–9].42

However, there is a controversy regarding its rotational43

correction, reported studies demonstrated that the pos-44

terior hook instrumentation system could not generate45

sufficient torque for improving the vertebral rotation be-46

cause the axis of the hook was posterior to that of verte-47

bral rotation [6–8,10–16]. A deformity of the right tho-48

racic curve results in the apical and periapical vertebrae49

being rotated clockwise in the transverse plane [10,11].50

To correct the intervertebral rotation, the direction of51

DVR should be opposite that of the rotational deformity,52

i.e., counter-clockwise in the transverse plane [11]. The53

direction of rod derotation (clockwise rotation) should54

be opposite that of DVR (counter-clockwise rotation)55

in the apical and periapical vertebrae of the right tho-56

racic curve [8–10]. The direction of DVR in the low-57

est instrumented vertebra (LIV) and its effect on the58

uninstrumented curve are still undetermined [4,10,11].59

It has been thought that the direction of DVR in the60

LIV might differ depending on the lumbar modifier, as61

described by Lenke et al. [12–14].62

The authors of recent studies have focused on the ra-63

diologic outcomes of DVR in scoliosis surgery [9–14].64

However, its efficacy and safety remain to be deter- 65

mined. Some suggest that DVR creates hypokypho- 66

sis on thoracic kyphosis, presents an increased risk of 67

screw pullout, and prolongs operative time without ben- 68

efits [15–17]. Surgical treatment can lead to improve- 69

ments in self-confidence, self-image, cosmetic and life 70

satisfaction, and back pain [10–14]. Thoracic curves of 71

> 50◦ and the lumbar component of a double major 72

curve will progress into adult life, especially in those 73

with more apical rotation. Thoracolumbar curves do not 74

affect pulmonary function but they do produce marked 75

cosmetic deformity and increasing, although not dis- 76

abling, back pain, often associated with a transitional 77

shift of the vertebrae and a tendency to progress over 78

time, often continuing after the end of spinal growth. 79

Surgical treatment of these curves when they reach 50◦ 80

is therefore justified [4,14]. 81

The objective of the surgery in the treatment of 82

AIS is to improve spine parameters and function with 83

low complication rates and few long-term complica- 84

tions, according to the literature, especially in the DVR 85

with the three-dimensional, corrective surgical tech- 86

nique [15–17]. However, due to the few studies on the 87

specificity of this technique, little is understood about 88

these parameters after surgical correction in patients 89

with idiopathic scoliosis. Thus, the objective of this 90

study was to verify radiographic parameters (coronal 91

and sagittal) of AIS pre- and post-surgery with DVR 92

associated with type 1 osteotomies in all segments (ex- 93

cept the most proximal) and type 2 in the periapical 94

vertebrae of the curves, according to the Schwab clas- 95

sification [18]. 96

2. Methods 97

2.1. Study design and participants 98

This study was prospective and observational, and it 99

included 41 AIS volunteer participants who were eval- 100

uated pre-surgery (a day before) and post-surgery (one 101

month after). It is worth mentioning that the data pre- 102

sented in this study are cross-sectional, but the patient 103

has been followed by assessments every three months, 104

until completing the period one year after surgery. Re- 105

cruitment was conducted through the Public Hospital 106

in the State of Sao Paulo/SP, Brazil, between January 107

2018 and December 2019. The study procedure was 108

reviewed and approved by the Departmental Research 109

Committee of the Institute of Medical Assistance to 110

the State Public Hospital Servant (registration number: 111
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533.756), in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration112

and relevant guidelines and regulations. All participants113

our responsible parents provided their informed consent114

and then underwent radiographic assessment.115

All the patients with AIS were determined, radio-116

graphically, to have a single thoracic curve (Lenke 1–6)117

with Cobb angles of 51.3◦ ± 14.9◦. The eligibility cri-118

teria were as follows: each participant could not have119

any other deformity or pathology of the spine other120

than AIS, as well as orthopedic pathologies on the hip,121

pelvis, or lower limbs; and each participant must have122

had no other musculoskeletal disorders, such as neu-123

ropathies, obesity, rheumatoid arthritis and/or back pain124

for more than three consecutive months. In addition,125

they could not have prostheses and/or orthoses in the126

lower limbs (i.e., they had to have good general health),127

so as not to generate bias in the interpretation of pace128

evaluations [14–16].129

2.2. Radiographic evaluations: Panoramic X-rays130

Fulllength, free-standing spine radiographs with fists131

on clavicles were obtained in all subjects and measured132

by experienced radiation technologists. The radiographs133

were centered on T12 during inspiration, with a 2-meter134

distance between the film and the focus. All images135

were transferred to a computer as digital images and136

evaluated using the image software Surgimap Spine137

(Nemaris Inc., New York, USA) [4,5,7,9].138

Eight sagittal alignment and spinopelvic alignment139

parameters were analyzed on the radiographs of the 41140

participants: Cobb angle thoracic proximal, Cobb an-141

gle thoracic distal, segmental kyphosis (T5-T12), total142

kyphosis (T1-T12), lumbar lordosis, pelvic incidence,143

sacral slope and pelvic tilt. Segmental kyphosis was144

measured as the angle between the upper endplate of T5145

and the lower endplate of T12; total thoracic kyphosis146

was measured using the T1 and T12 plateaus. Lumbar147

lordosis was measured using the angle formed between148

the upper endplate of L1 and S1. The pelvic incidence149

corresponded to the angle between the perpendicular150

to the upper S1 level passing through its center and151

the line connecting this point to the axis of the femoral152

head [19]. Sacral slope was defined as the angle formed153

by the upper endplate of S1 and the horizontal plane.154

Pelvic tilt was defined as the angle between the vertical155

plane and the straight line of the union between the156

femoral heads and the midpoint of the upper endplate157

of S1 [20]. The radiographic evaluations were always158

performed by the same radiologist to maintain a stan-159

dard in the X-ray images. The images after the surgical160

procedure were after a period of one month, in this time 161

interval, the patients were not yet undergoing rehabilita- 162

tion treatment. After this period, everyone was referred 163

to physiotherapy for rehabilitation treatment. 164

Data reliability analysis 165

To verify the degree of reliability of the intra- 166

examiner analysis, a single examiner (doctor experi- 167

enced in evaluations) measured the sagittal angles and 168

spine parameter (degree) with an interval of one week 169

between the first and second X-ray assessments to en- 170

sure that there would be no memorization of the angles. 171

2.3. Surgical procedure and technique 172

The posterior route with classic access in the midline 173

was used. After subperiosteal dissection of the muscu- 174

lature, a Schwab type 1 osteotomy was performed at all 175

levels of arthrodesis, except at the most proximal level 176

and Schwab type 2 osteotomies in periapical vertebrae, 177

according to the subjective assessment of the curve re- 178

ducibility during the procedure [18]. All osteotomies 179

were performed with a drill and Kerrison forceps (we 180

did not use an osteotomy and hammer). Pedicle screws 181

were used exclusively. The entry point and the inser- 182

tion of uniplanar screws in the periapical and polyaxial 183

vertebrae in the others was performed by anatomical 184

parameters (“free-hand”) [4]. All screws were checked 185

by fluoroscopy; cobalt chrome rods were used and we 186

did not use “cross-linking.” 187

After placing the first hypermolded nail according to 188

the patient’s pelvic incidence, the block was defeated 189

by the concave side of the deformity, followed by the 190

placement of the second molded bar, according to the 191

desired kyphosis, planned in the preoperative period. 192

Then, direct vertebral defeat was performed at all lev- 193

els (except for the neutral vertebrae) in the opposite 194

direction of the rotation of the vertebra. In all cases, a 195

suction drain was used, which was removed only at hos- 196

pital discharge. Patients were encouraged to move early 197

and orthotics were not prescribed in the postoperative 198

period. 199

2.4. Statistical analysis 200

The data were analyzed using SPSS version 20.0 201

(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Calculation of the sample 202

size on 41 patients was conducted based on the mean 203

of the Cobb angle preoperative, using the G-Power 3.0 204

software. A moderate effect size (f = 0.25), an 80% 205

power, and a 5% significance level were used in the 206
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Table 1
Demographic characteristics in comparisons between the groups (pre
and post-surgery) of the patients with AIS

Demographic characteristics Pre-surgery Post-surgery p

Age (years) 17.6 ± 7.1 18.8 ± 7.2 0.421
Height (cm) 158.8 ± 8.2 159.2 ± 7.8 0.721
Mass (kg) 52.7 ± 9.3 53.0 ± 8.9 0.548
Risser (signs) 3.9 ± 1.2 4.3 ± 0.8 0.267

∗Based on Student’s t-test – dependent measures (pre- and post-
surgery), considering differences of p < 0.05 as significant.

calculation. The normality of the data was verified us-207

ing the Shapiro-Wilk test. The anthropometric variables208

and radiographic measurements were compared pre-209

and post-surgery using a Student’s t-test. To assess the210

intra examiner reliability of the radiographic measure-211

ments, the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) was212

used. To calculate the ICC equation type (1, 1) for the213

intra-examiner analysis, measurements were made one214

week apart by the same examiner. The ICC was consid-215

ered excellent if greater than 0.75, moderate between216

0.74 and 0.40, and poor if less than 0.39. The Standard217

Error of Measurement (SEM) was calculated as the ra-218

tio between the variability (standard deviation) of the219

mean differences between the two assessment moments220

(inter-test and retest) and the
√

2. In addition, to cal-221

culate the effect size, Cohen’s d was used, for which222

the values of 0.2, 0.5, and 0.8 were considered to be223

small, medium, and large effect sizes, respectively. A224

significance level of 5% for all tests was considered as225

significant.226

3. Results227

Of the 41 volunteers with AIS evaluated, 13 were228

male and 28 were female and they were compared on229

demographic characteristics, in pre- and post-surgery230

period, which did not show statistical differences for231

any of the anthropometric variables evaluated (p >232

0.05), as observed in Table 1.233

Inter-observer reliability was high for eight spine pa-234

rameters: ICC = 0.90; SEM = 1.5 (Cobb angles); ICC235

= 0.89; SEM = 1.7 (kyphosis angles); lumbar lordosis236

(ICC = 0.93; SEM = 1.2); pelvic incidence (ICC =237

0.91; SEM = 0.44); sacral slope (ICC = 0.92; SEM =238

0.44); and pelvic tilt (ICC = 0.92; SEM = 0.54). The239

measurements were considered as acceptable.240

Table 2 shows the means and standard deviations241

found for the eight radiographic measurements pre-242

and post-surgery for all participants. The results show243

that post-surgery, there were significant reductions for244

the following spine measurement parameters: Cobb an-245

Fig. 1. Representation of the improvement of radiographic parameters
of the Cobb Angle proximal Thoracic (Cobb Ta), Cobb Angle distal
Thoracic (Cobb Tb) and Cobb Angle Lumbar (Cobb L).

Fig. 2. Demonstration of the increase in thoracic kyphosis (T Kypho
T5-T12) and no improvement for the lumbar lordosis parameter (L
Lordo L1-S1).

gle thoracic proximal (large effect = 1.1; p = 0.003); 246

Cobb angle thoracic distal (large effect = 2.9; p = 247

0.001); Cobb angle lumbar (large effect = 2.5; p = 248

0.001); kyphosis (T5-T12, medium effect = 0.5; p = 249
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Table 2
Spine parameters measured by X-ray in comparisons between groups: pre and post-surgery and
effect size of the patients with AIS

Spine parameters (degree) Pre-surgery Post-surgery Effect size p

Cobb angle thoracic proximal (degree) 207 ± 9.1 119 ± 66 1.1 0.003∗

Cobb angle thoracic distal (degree) 513 ± 149 165 ± 7.5 2.9 0.001∗

Cobb angle lumbar (degree) 440 ± 16.0 122 ± 7.3 2.5 0.001∗

Kyphosis (T5-T12, degree) 234 ± 125 287 ± 87 0.5 0.012∗

Kyphosis (T1-T12, degree) 359 ± 118 428 ± 91 0.6 0.002∗

Lumbar lordosis (degree) 578 ± 105 570 ± 11.0 0.1 0.375
Pelvic incidence (degree) 495 ± 94 491 ± 92 0.05 0.550
Sacral slope (degree) 421 ± 9.0 417 ± 9.2 0.04 0.419
Pelvic tilt (mm) 73 ± 51 75 ± 54 0.04 0.443

∗Based on Student’s t-test – dependent measures (pre- and post-surgery), considering differences of
p < 0.05 as significant.

Fig. 3. The evolution and improvement in degrees of the thoracic kyphosis, between the pre and postoperative period of the DVR surgical technique,
of all patients evaluated.

0.012); and kyphosis (T1-T12, medium effect = 0.6;250

p = 0.002). These reductions showed the effectiveness251

of surgical correction in reducing Cobb angles and tho-252

racic kyphosis. The DVR surgical technique associated253

with an osteotomy, showed a 68% correction of the254

main thoracic curve was observed in the coronal plane,255

with positive and significant improvement. The clin-256

ical relevance of this study was positive effect of the257

DVR technique associated with osteotomy in improving258

the parameters of thoracic kyphosis, specially, in eight259

patients with hypokyphotic predominance (T5-T12 <260

10◦, mean of the 6.8◦), which increased to 20.1◦ in the261

post-surgery period. The values obtained for lumbar262

lordosis, pelvic incidence, sacral slope, and pelvic tilt263

were not significantly different pre- and post-surgery264

with extremely small effect (between 0.05 to 0.04).265

Figure 1 shows the improvement obtained by the sur-266

gical procedure with the DVR technique for the radio-267

graphic parameters of Cobb angle thoracic proximal268

(degree), Cobb angle thoracic distal (degree) and Cobb269

angle lumbar (degree). Figure 2 shows the improvement270

in thoracic kyphosis (T5-T12, degree) and no change in 271

the parameters of lumbar lordosis in the patients evalu- 272

ated. Figure 3 shows the evolution and improvement in 273

degrees of the thoracic kyphosis, between the pre- and 274

postoperative period of the DVR surgical technique, of 275

all patients evaluated. 276

4. Discussion 277

In this study we aimed to analyze the coronal and 278

sagittal parameters after surgical treatment of AIS by 279

the technique of DVR with type 1 and type 2 Schwab 280

osteotomies. The main results showed that use of the 281

technique yielded significant improvements in sagittal 282

and coronal parameters, such as reductions in the prox- 283

imal and distal Cobb angles as well as with the lumbar 284

Cobb angle, in addition to an increase in segmental (T5- 285

T12) and total thoracic kyphosis (T1-T12). The surgi- 286

cal technique for DVR is popular for correcting AIS, 287

with efficacy on clinical and radiological parameters. 288
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However, the literature offers little with regard to its289

effectiveness in adolescents with AIS before and after290

the surgical procedure with DVR.291

Using the DVR surgical technique associated with292

an osteotomy, a 68% correction of the main thoracic293

curve was observed in the coronal plane, with positive294

and significant improvement. This is similar to that ob-295

served in the study performed by Urbanski et al. [21], in296

which the authors evaluated 21 patients who underwent297

the DVR surgical procedure with researchers observing298

a 69% correction of the main thoracic curves. However,299

the divergence among related studies has been debated,300

especially with regard to sample standardization, sur-301

gical correction technique, and fixation materials used,302

as well as standardized surgery time for evaluations.303

These points lead to difficult comparisons. Thus, there304

is still a large divergence in post-surgical results using305

the DVR technique.306

A recent meta-analysis carried out by Son et al. [22]307

has shown benefits with the DVR technique when com-308

pared to the simple spinal defeat technique. In this309

study, the association of the DVR technique with os-310

teotomy was beneficial for increasing the correction311

of the thoracic curvature with an increase in kyphosis,312

but the risk-benefit of their choice must be weighed,313

given the possible post-surgical complications. Such314

care for surgical consideration is based on studies in315

which the authors did not find improvement in thoracic316

kyphosis using Schwab’s type 2 osteotomy [23–25],317

but rather increased rates of bleeding during the pro-318

cedure. Despite this, Seki et al. [11], using uniplanar319

screws, showed gains in correction of intervertebral ro-320

tation with the association of periapical Schwab type321

2 osteotomies in relation to facetectomies, especially322

at lumbar levels. In this study, despite not having con-323

sidered the parameters of rotational correction, we can324

observe benefits of performing osteotomy for the cor-325

rection of thoracic kyphosis, in that it may benefit the326

patient’s lung capacity.327

Another important finding observed in this study was328

in the sagittal plane, with a considerable gain in seg-329

mental and total thoracic kyphosis, especially in pa-330

tients classified by Lenke et al. [14] as hypokyphotic331

(eight patients with thoracic kyphosis T5-T12 < 10◦)332

with a preoperative average of 6.8◦ of kyphosis to 20.1◦333

postoperatively. It is worth reiterating that all patients334

reached the normal range of kyphosis, according to the335

classification by Lenke et al. [14]. A study carried out in336

the past decade by Bernhart [26] revealed an important337

discussion about normality values for thoracic kypho-338

sis (T3-T12) being between 9◦ and 53◦, while Stag-339

nara [27] referred to the range of 7◦ and 43◦. The Spinal 340

Deformity Study Group [28] offered a reference of 10◦ 341

to 40◦ (T5-T12). Although the purpose of this study 342

was not to verify normality parameters, the correction 343

of the coronal and sagittal parameters among adoles- 344

cents was positive, except for the parameters of lumbar 345

lordosis, pelvic incidence, sacral slope, and pelvic tilt. 346

These points can be explained by the DVR technique 347

associated with osteotomy, since when correcting tho- 348

racic kyphosis, little change affects the region of the 349

lumbar spine and pelvic segment. These findings are 350

in agreement with the study by Urbanski et al. [21], 351

in which the authors also did not observe significant 352

changes in lumbar lordosis, but an increase in thoracic 353

kyphosis with DVR in patients with AIS. 354

The use of DVR has been a source of disagree- 355

ment regarding the maintenance or increase of thoracic 356

kyphosis. Mladenov et al. [29] observed a decrease in 357

thoracic kyphosis and lumbar lordosis in patients un- 358

dergoing DVR compared to patients undergoing simple 359

vertebral defeat. Urbanski et al. [21] showed improve- 360

ment in the coronal plane with the DVR technique, but 361

without differences in the sagittal plane compared to 362

the group of patients submitted to simple defeat. Kim et 363

al. [10], evaluating patients undergoing DVR, observed 364

a lower number of arthrodesis and a lesser amount of 365

intraoperative bleeding, despite not seeing significant 366

differences in postoperative kyphosis in relation to the 367

control group. In a review study with meta-analysis, 368

Son et al. [22] reported no significant differences in 369

post-surgery thoracic kyphosis between the groups un- 370

dergoing DVR and those undergoing simple defeat. The 371

differential of this study in relation studies of the liter- 372

ature was to observe that perhaps the improvement of 373

thoracic kyphosis was primarily due osteotomy asso- 374

ciating with the DVR technique, since none of the au- 375

thors of the studies mentioned previously found signifi- 376

cant increases in thoracic kyphosis using only the DVR 377

technique. Therefore, the findings of the present study 378

suggest that posterior hook instrumentation system can 379

generate sufficient torque for improving the vertebral 380

rotation in patients with AIS. 381

One of the limitations of this study was that we did 382

not consider postural parameters referring to the sym- 383

metry of the shoulders, nor did we consider the different 384

types of AIS according to Lenke’s classification. Con- 385

sideration was not given to the rotation of the vertebrae 386

in the pre- and postoperative periods or their implica- 387

tions for improving the quality of each patient’s life 388

and/or respiratory function. 389

The clinical relevance of this study points to the pos- 390

itive effect of the DVR technique associated with os- 391
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teotomy in improving the parameters of thoracic kypho-392

sis in patients with hypokyphotic predominance (T5-393

T12 < 10◦). According to Johnston et al. [30], hy-394

pokyphotic patients are associated with decreased lung395

function, especially in early onset curves. Still in this396

line of reasoning, Fuji et al. [31] observed an improve-397

ment in the pulmonary functioning of a patient with398

severe scoliosis (main thoracic curve of 96◦) with hy-399

pokyphosis (T5-T12: 6◦), with correction of the curve400

to 28◦ in the coronal plane and to 14◦ of kyphosis (T5-401

T12), while in this study we found 6.8◦ of kyphosis402

which increased to 20.1◦ in the postoperative period in403

hypokyphotic patients.404

5. Conclusion405

The surgical technique of direct vertebral defeat in406

adolescents with idiopathic scoliosis proved to be ef-407

fective in reducing the coronal parameters and improv-408

ing the sagittal parameters directed at Cobb angles and409

thoracic kyphosis, respectively, in order to emphasiz-410

ing even more in the rehabilitation the importance of411

exercises that subsequently improve thoracic kyphosis,412

given the size of the moderate effect post-surgery. It is413

important to determine an appropriate treatment plan414

based on a more accurate assessment of clinical onset415

and rehabilitation.416
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